Abbe Anson vonHenner
April 21, 1954 - June 9, 2020

Abbe Anson vonHenner, 66, died June 9th,2020 in Knoxville, Tennessee. Mr. vonHenner
was born April 21, 1954 in Fort Worth, Texas and was adopted as an infant by Charles
and Allene vonHenner. When Abbe was a toddler the family moved to Santa Anna, Texas
where Abbe spent his younger years on their ranch riding horses, and caring for various
animals which he fondly remembered and spoke about all his life. Something interesting
that occurred in young Abbe's life in Santa Anna was his father was profiled in Life
Magazine and Abbe was in a lot of the photos as he was at the time their only child. As an
adult Mr. von Henner served in 2 branches of the military the navy being the last. He was
always proud to have served his country. As a child Abbe loved model cars and was adept
at putting even the most complicated models together and enjoyed displaying them, this
turned into a true love of all things cars as an adult and he loved going to car shows and
looking at them online, he enjoyed sharing his knowledge of cars with anyone within ear
shot as well. He also loved to travel, and was fascinated by airplanes. Although Mr.
vonHenner lived in many places his love of Texas was never replaced in his heart, he
considered himself a true Texan through and through. Mr. vonHenner is survived by two
daughters Shelby and Kelsea, his loving companion of many years Claudia Eaton, and his
three siblings Chan (Rosalie) vonHenner, Barron Henner, and Vondeane (Paul) Kimball.
Memorial service will be held 2:00 p.m. Sunday, July 19, 2020, Rose Mortuary Mann
Heritage Chapel with Dr. Alan Smith officiating. On-line condolences may be extended at
www.rosemortuary.com
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Comments

“

I never thought in a million years that I would be facing this. I miss you and love you
with all of my heart. I keep our memories safe in my heart. Kelly loves you and
misses you too. Thank you for being who you are and loving us with all your being. I
love and miss you dearly. Claudia and Kelly

Claudia Eaton - July 19, 2020 at 10:26 AM

